Project Match for Students

Students interested in joining Icarus 2015 should complete the following form and email to icarus@civil.uq.edu.au by Friday 6th March 2015.

1 Basic Information

Name ____________________________________________

Email ________________________________ GPA (Optional) _____

Study Program ________________________________ Semester of Study _____

2 Motivation

Please write a short description of why you would like to join an Icarus Project.

3 Comments / Questions

Please list any additional comments or questions you might have.

4 Areas of Interest

Below is a list of skill and interest areas. Select any you are interested in or would like to know more about.

Civil Skills

Technical
  Theoretical
  Numerical
  Experimental

Professional
  Written
  Presentation
  Documentation

Civil Streams

Structural
  Enviro/Sustainability
  Transport
  Geotechnical
  Coastal
  Hydraulics
  Fire
  Construction Mgmt.

Strategic Skills

Code/Digital Literacy
  Law/Policy
  Outreach/Education
  Business/Entrep.
  International Studies
  Commerce/Econ.
  User/Graphic Design
  Other _____________

Inter-Disciplinary

Architecture
  Mechanical/Aero.
  Geology/Science
  Material/Manufacture
  Mining/Chemical
  Software/Electrical/IT
  Mechatronic/Biomed.
  Other _____________